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Class of ’2 1 takes Pull for second straight year

Camarnn Geddas
Cameron
Geddes

^

S taff W riter

Leaves drifted on the Black
River under rope as thick as
an arm, unaffected by the
carnal uproar on either side.
Words like blood, war,
legacy and slaughter written
black on the arms and faces
of youth in their prime,
struggling against a team that
isas dedicated and motivated.
Looking at pictures, it
would not be difficult to
mistake the scene for some
type of combat zone.
But an observer who
has heard the rumors
surrounding
the
annual
tribulation knows better:
This is The Pull.
Weeks of practice lead up
to three hours of grueling
exertion where teams of
seventeen, as well as one
“anchor” heavy-hitter, tug
against each other from
across Black River.
Pits are dug, and enormous
banners are raised. This is
no juvenile tug-of-war injuries are expected and

The moralers are in charge
of encouraging and taking
care of their teammate - the
two even share corresponding
nicknames.
This year's event was quite
a spectacle, full of highs
and lows; on the Even-Year
side, there was a noteworthy
amount of chaos.
Two of the pits required
use of their “sprinters” or
backup pullers. This was
not for lack of effort by any
means; coaches were heavily
involved and EMT's even had
to step inwhen certain pullers
literally faced exhaustion.
Although pullers were the
C a m e r o n G eddes
ones
who physically handled
TO THE VICTOR GOES THE SPOILS - After a back
the
brunt
of the task, the
breaking efforst, the winners share an unforgettable moment.
moralers played a crucial part
the competition is as mental measured. However, what in maintaining the team.
as it is physical. Those who complicates the process of
Kevin
“Looming”
commit to the tradition deciding the victor is the fact Timmermann, puller #17
knowingly sacrifice their time that the rope will literally spoke on this.
and sometimes even their stretch over time due to the
“If 1 didn't have a moraler,
well-being.
force.
there's no way I would have
To determine the winner
This includes not only the have stayed on that rope.”
of the competition, the rope pullers in the pits but their
The role of moralers is not
accrued on either side is “moralers" too.
to be overlooked because,

as we can see, their job can
make the difference between
failure and glory.
The
Odd-Year
team
claimed victory at the end,
having pulled in 6' 5” of the
lumbering cord.
Winners of the oh-socoveted competetion, the
class of '21 took their time
enjoying
their
victory,
basking in the cold muck
of the Black River. This is a
tradition that goes back to
the event's earliest days and it
is carried on annually by the
event's winners; this was the
second consecutive year that
they earned the privilege of
doing so.
It is expected that many
of the pullers will go on to
become coaches next year, as
well.
In this fashion, the
game continues year after
year, drawing crowds in
astounding numbers. The
famed Hope tradition has run
for 121 years and is liable to
continue for 121 more.

Students e d u c a t e o n M i d - A u t u m n Festival
Cameron Geddes
S taff W riter

Hope College students
came together in the firstfloor lounge of Cook Hall
last Monday to celebrate the
annual Mid-Autumn Festival,
which was hosted by the
college's Chinese program.
Mid-Autumn
Festival
(zhong qiu jie) is an annual
Chinese tradition, which falls
on the 15th day of the eighth
month of the lunar calendar,
which is distinct from the
Gregorian calendar the West
uses.
Participants were treated
to a short presentation on
what
the
Mid-Autumn
Festival entails with a small
reception
following
the
event.
Running for approximately
C a m e r o n G eddes
an
hour,
virtually
all
students who attended were STANDING R O O M ONLY — The event’s crowd was full of
able to leave with better students eager to learn of a culture different than their own.
understanding of Chinese
and Erica Rogers, who are such as Thanksgiving,
culture.
both
Chinese. They discussed
“I enjoy how
many
Different elements
of
important
aspects
of
the
different
people
come
out
the festival were explained
festival,
such
as
i
t
s
difference
to
the
festival”
Said
Erica
during the event's beginning
by department TA's, Ce Gao between American traditions, Rogers, a senior. “W e get to

W

learn about itin class, but for
[most] of Hope's students,
this time is their [only]
opportunity to hear about
the stories and traditions of
Chinese culture.”
The festival is often
referred to as the M o o n
Festival because of its
emphasis on lunar imagery,
as the moon is said to be
at its most complete and
luminescent.
The familial relationship
that the moon symbolizes is
a strong point of empahsis;
regardless of your respective
locations, both you and your
family members see the same
moon at night.
The moon also symbolizes
a bountiful harvest. By far
the most memorable reason
for the moniker of M o o n
Festival, however, comes
from the story of Chang’E.
According to the legend's
most
popular variation,
Chang'E was the wife of
legendary
hero
HouYi,
shooting down nine of the
ten suns to prevent an allconsuming wildfire on earth.

HouYi was later gifted a
holy elixir that would grant
him godly immortality.
HouYi, unwilling to take
the potion and leave his wife
without him, tasked her with
protecting it from those who
would use its power for
harm.
One day when HouYi was
out hunting, a villain broke
into the yard demanding
that
Chang'E
surrender
the elixir. Knowing she was
outmatched, Chang'E drank
the elixir to prevent him from
obtaining it and was whisked
away as a deity to the closest
realm to earth: the moon.
To this day, it is said that
Chang’e waits there for her
husband, able to bridge the
gap only once a year, during
the Mid-Autumn Festival
Stories such as this help to
contribute to what makes the
festival so special.
Those
interested
in
learning more are encouraged
to consult Professor Chuang,
and to mark their calendars
for the Chinese N e w Year on
Feb. 5.
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Today
Kruizienga: A Living Tradition
This exhibition explores the beliefs
and practices of the Ethiopian
Orthodox Church as they are reflected
in contemporary paintings, icons,
liturgical objects and other works of
art.

Thursday
Business Clul>YPDS # 1
Join the H o p e College Business Club
for an evening of networking and
a guest speaker presentation from
6 to 8:30 p.m. In the Haworth Inn
and Conference Center. Advanced
registration and payment is required
through the Business Club. This event
is open to all students.

Friday
Fall Break
Classes resume on Wednesday,
Oct. 1 0 .Classes will follow M o n d a y
schedule. College offices are open.

In B

rief

2018 BALLOT INITIATIVES
In conjunction with Hop e College,
on Tuesday, Oct. 2, from 6:30 to 8 pm,
Vox Populi, will present an opportunity
to learn m o r e about the initiatives
on the Michigan N o v e m b e r ballot.
Judy Karandjeff, Michigan League of
W o m e n Voters President, will be the
featured speaker.
Currently on the ballot are the
marijuana legalization initiative, the
Independent Citizens Redistricting
Commission Initiative,and the repeal
prevailing w a g e s and fringe benefits on
state projects initiative. Other potential
initiatives are the paid sick leave, the
m i n i m u m w a g e increase, the voting
rights policies and the search warrant
for electronic data Initiatives.

PUBLIC LECTURE:
EDUCATION POLICIES IN
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Dr.
Paul
Glewwe
(Applied
Economics, University of Minnesota)
will speak on "Education Policies in
Developing Countries: W h a t W e Know,
and W h a t W e D o n ’t (Yet) Know" in a
public lecture Monday, October 1 5 at 7
p.m. in M a a s Auditorium.
G l e w w e is a leading expert on
education policy in the developing
world. Working with the World B a n k
and the U.N., he has researched
extensively in Nepal a nd Vietnam,
a m o n g m a n y other places.
Education policy Is a difficult topic
to understand because education
Is different a m o n g developed and
developing countries. In the United
States, our education system lags
behind the developed state of our
nation, but we still have input to what

can change Ineducation policy.
His lecture will address the current
state of education in the developing
world and, particularly,the policiesthat
Improve educational outcomes.
This is a relevant talk because
it is informational and dtacusees a
topic that is retaont even to the Hope
community. Education Is a key part of
world development and continuing to
build in developing countries will help
notjustthem buteveryone. A brieftime
forQ&A wlH follow.
This event will be hosted by by
Markets & Morality along with co
sponsors Economics and Business,
Political Science and International
Studies. This Is a free event But this
event Is open to all w h o are intersted.
The Q&A session is a good time to ask
Important questions that hev been
nagging. There Is a lot to leanr about
educational policy, and this talk Is a
great opportunity to not only leanr
about It but also s o m e solutions and
things that people can do to effect
change. C o m e out to the talk, hear
s o m e conversation for free, and enjoy
your time.

Firstgame night a rousing success
Miles Pruitt
C ampus C o -Editor

The Black Student Union
(BSU) hosted its first official
game night on September 28 in
the multicultural lounge in the
Bultman Student Center (BSC).
The multicultural lounge is a
place where students of all colors
are welcome to come spend
time in, since it is a inclusive
environment at Hope College.
The entire Executive Board,
general members, and other
students color showed up and had
a lot of fun.
The night started off with a
murder mystery, who-done-it
game, where each task was met
with great peril. Everyone had a
blast playing an intriguing and
difficult game.
It was a relaxing end to a
long, arduous week of classes,
exams, getting ready for The Pull
and the football game, ith many
other student activities. It was
the first time that the Executive
Board could sit back and enjoy
a relaxing evening of fun. After
a couple hours of games and fun,
the night continued with music.
At first, it was just in the
background, playing as part of
the games, but the group began
to sing and move in unison
to a variety of songs, which
included several N e w Edition

H ope C ollege

A GREAT START TO THE YEAR — The photo above shows Chris DaSilva (17), talking In
chapel. He was formally on the executive board for BSU. Even after his graduation, The Black
Student Union (BSU) has continued to aim towards more Inclusion and unity with events such
as game night.
tunes, of course Michael Jackson,
and even more recent, Mario
and Ray-J. B S U is part of this
movement towards more inclusion
on campus, planning this events
and future events to further unite
students on all fronts. There is
stillwork to be done, but the game
night was definitely a step in the

right direction. B SU is planning
another meeting for next week
Thursday. The topic is currently
undecided, but it should be
another exciting opportunity to
not only hear members of the
Executive Board put together
material but also for students of
color and their friends to discuss

pertinent topics to students at
Hope College.
For those who are interested
in either being a part of the
community or getting more
involved, come hang out in the
multicultural lounge and bring
your friends. The lounge is
located in the BSC basement.

Workshop focuses on inclusion
Miles Pruitt

“W e need to reject any
politics that targets
people because of race
or religion. This isn’t
a matter of political
correctness. It’s a matter
of understanding what
makes us strong. The
world respects us not
just for our arsenal;
it respects us for our
diversity and our
openness and the way
w e respect every faith.”

C ampus C o-Editor

The
Diversity
Institute
Workshop series began with a
two hour introduction workshop
on Sept. 25. The workshop was
proctored by Vanessa Greene,
the Director of the Center for
Diversity and Inclusion (CDI)
and the Associate Dean of
Students, and students Kathleen
Muloma and Cherish Joe.
Itprimarily focusedon creating
a more inclusive environment for
students of color. There were
faculty members and students in
attendance to hear what Greene
and her students leaders had to
say.

—

One of the main themes
was the idea of a implicit bias,
also known as implicit social
cognition. Itreferstothe attitudes
or stereotypes that affect our
understanding, actions, and
decisions in an unconscious
manner.
What is intriguing about
implicitbias isinthe unconscious COMING TOGETHER — Th« Center for Cultural Dfvaralty
manner with which people think. (CM) Is tod by Vunsssu Qrssn. Shs wants education and
Instances of individuals crossing change, and the workshops, led by Orsons and her studonts,
the street when someone they servo as s arm to which the CDI can work for change.
deem threatening is walking
towards them is a example. It is recognize and help others. These shared a littlebit oftheir identity,
something that you do without include people who do not have a and it was interesting to see
thinking. These tend to be natural full grasp of what their words and differences but also similarities in
actions that do not nessecarily actions do to others. Essentiallythe people, even as minute as where
stem from racism, but it is goal is to be more aware of their they were bom.
troubling that individuals act in surroudings and be more sensitive
Thegroupalsobrieflydiscussed
this manner.
to others.
L G B T acceptance in Holland
So what the workshop focused
on was looking at examples of
implicit bias and trying to get
people, specifically leaders, to

The
attendees
completed
identity wheels, where they could
identify certain parts of their
explicit identity. Some individuals

versus in Saugatuck, growing up
Protestant or Catholic, etc. Even
the presenters shared a lotof their
experiences, both in presentation

B arack O bama

and small-group conversation.
This session of the Diversity
workshop is only part one of a
series focusing on developing
a more inclusive community.
The Hope community has been
strengthened with diversity and
the work of many, including
Greene, her students,and others.
Later in the week. The Center
forDiversityand Inclusion(CDI),
and the Men’s Empowerment
Network (MEN) hosted their
first ever Nike day. These two
events go hand in hand because
they both promote diversity and
inclusion.
The workshop is centered on
the ideas ofcreaing a environment
for unity and diversity. Greene
wants more students to get
involved because change will
happen. CDI will continue to
welcome and grow incommunity.
Come to a workshop and leam.

Trump addresses the United Nations
Alexandra Olson
W ebmaster

The United Nations' 73rd
General Assembly is split
into two sections. The first
started on the Sept. 18 and
is the official opening of the
U N G A with the second being
the general debate. There are
a total of 193 states that make
up the UNG A . Maria Fernanda
Espinosa Garces, the president
elect of the U.N., announced
the theme and focus of this
assembly: global leadership and
responsibilities for sustainable
and peaceful societies. She also
discussed ideas about equality
and working towards making
the public more aware of the
U.N.’s work. This includes the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, which has 17
overarching goals with various
tasks involved in each. The first
UN. general debate began on
the Sept. 25, where leaders and
delegates voiced their opinions
and concerns in front of the
assembly.
This U N G A offered many
interesting
insights
and
meetings meant to touch on
important topics. For example,
on
Monday,
the Nelson
Mandela Summit was hosted
by the U N G A to honor Nelson
Mandela's centennial birth.
At the meeting, they unveiled
a statue of the honored man
presented by South Africa’s
government as recognition
of his lifelong goal to ensure
peace and protection of rights.

AXIOS.COM

N E W YORK. — (top) U.N. conference hall, (bottom) Donald
Trump delivers his remarks to those in the conference hall at
last weeks United Nations meeting.
O n Wednesday, Sept. 26, the
U N G A collected for a high-level
meeting to combat widespread
tuberculosis. Many more highlevel meetings ensued after
each event to take an individual
dilemma and focu.
As with many politically

concentrated
gatherings,
controversy and speculation
were not far behind. President
Donald Trump addressed the
General Assembly, focusing on
the rejection of globalization.
One of the major points of
his second speech during

the assembly targeted Iran
and said, “Iran's leaders sow
chaos, death, and destruction.”
Another part of his remarks
insinuated that the Irani leaders
fund terrorist organizations,
a frequent comment in his
foreign policy talks. President
Trump also discussed reaching
for new diplomacy with North
Korean leader Kim Jong-Un.
Throughout the duration of his
speech, laughter from other
U.N. delegates distracted from
the actual content of his speech.
This made it difficult for media
outlets to focus on analysis of
his speech rather than reactions
to it.
Chinese
state councilor
and Foreign Minister Wang
Yi addressed the U.N. general
debate on Friday. He made
points
towards
Chinese
globalization
and
signaled
support for the improvement
of relationships between North
and South Korea.
The U N G A will continue
the open debate until October
2. Although the U.N. focuses
on longer debates, the goal of
the U.N. is to give equal regard
to all issues. Some famous U.N.
general assemblies included
the confrontation of Soviet and
U.S. delegates in 1947 and U.S.
President George Bush’s address
of the Cuban dictatorship in
2006. The importance ofthe U.N.
often goes under-appreciated,
but the influence it has over
world politics iswidespread and
ongoing.

B ill C osby C onvict 
e d , Sent ence d T hree
t o T en Y ears

The groundbreaking comedian
Bill Cosby w a s sentenced Tuesday
to three to ten years in prison.
H e w a s found guilty of drugging
and sexually assaulting Andrea
Constand in 2004.
Constand w a s the w o m e n ’s
basketball administrator at Temple
University, and

she stated that

Cosby’s attack took her “beautiful,
young spirit and crushed It.”
This accusation levelled against
the once revered star of “The Cosby
S h o w ” w a s the only one, out of
6 0 total accusations, to result In
sentencing. Additionally, Constand
stated, “w h e n the sexual assault
happened, I w a s a young w o m a n
brimming with confidence and
looking forward to a future bright
with possibilities... N o w almost
1 5 years later, I’m a middle-aged
woman

w h o ’s been stuck in a

holding pattern for m ost of her
adult life, unable to heal fully or to
m o v e forward." Cosby w a s denied

S C 0 T U S Update: The Kavanaugh Conundrum

bail a nd w a s ordered to be jailed
immediately.
Last year, the Constand charges

Sam Mason

resulted In a h u n g jury. At the retrial,

N ation/ W orld E ditor

five other w o m e n testified against
Cosby. M o n t g o m e r y County Judge

This past weekend was an
absolute rollercoaster for the
entire political atmosphere
surrounding the United States
Supreme
Court
tiominee,
United States CircuitJudge Brett
Kavanaugh, and his accuser,
psychology professor Christine
Blasey Ford.
O n Thursday, both of the
aforementioned people testified
before the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
Ct^iVfpbsed and calm, Blasey
Foi*d?£iite£tIfied to what she
remeVribered from the event
involving
nominee
Judge
Kavanaugh. Both sides of the
aisle treated her claims with the
utmost respect and decency.
Even President Trump joined
the commentary stating, “She
looks like a very fine woman....
A very credible witness.”
After Ford spoke, Kavanaugh
began his opening remarks with
resolute and emotional rhetoric
proclaiming his innocence.
Many Democratic senators
questioned the judge about
everything from drinking beer
to his high school yearbook.
Kavanaugh
was
visibly
upset, pausing in moments to
hold back tears. Kavanaugh

Steven O ’Neill stated, “It Is time
for justice. Mr. Cosby, this has ail
circled bac k to you. T he time has
come...”
Additionally, the Judge declared
Cosby to be “a sexually violent
predator.”

TWs

final

statement

m e a n s that the former actor must
undergo lifetime counseling, appear
on a sex offender registry and report
quarterly to authorities. BUI Cosby’s
attorney, T o m Mesereau, has stated
that he plans to appeal the charges
and will attempt to argue that he Is
old, frail a nd legally blind, a nd thus

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Christine Blasey Ford and Judge Kavananaugh both take the stand.

should be sent h o m e on house arrest
rather than be jailed as sentenced.

blasted the nomination process
by stating that many Senate
Democrats had replaced “advice
and consent” with “search and
destroy.” He was clearly a man
who had been decimated by
multiple claims against his
character.
Even Republican senators
who had remained silent for
much of the hearing spoke out.
Lindsey Graham rose to the
occasion and stated, “If you
wanted an FBI investigation
you (Senator Feinstein) could've
come to us! What you wanna
[sic] do isdestroy this guy’s life...

when you see Sotomayor and
Kagan, tell them that Lindsey
says hello. I would never do to
them what you've done to this
guy. This is the most unethical
sham since I’ve been in politics,
And if you really wanted to
know the truth you sure as hell
wouldn’t have done what you
did to this guy...”
The committee moved tovote
on Kavanaugh during Friday’s
hearing and succesfully passed
him through the first hurdle out
of the Judicary Committee,
However,
at
the
last
moment, before the floor vote

on Kavanaugh, Senator Jeff
Flake asked his Republican
colleagues to open a week
long FBI investigation into any
additional sexual assault claims
that have been levelled against
Kavanaugh. Thus, the Senate has
postponed the final vote.
President Trump has allowed
the FBI to provide a seventh
background check on any recent
allegations against Kavanaugh.
Provided that this check
does not find any additional
information, Kavanaugh will
see a vote on his nomination on
Friday this week.

T he 81-year-old comedian w a s
convicted In April on three counts
of aggravated assault for drugging
an d sexually assaulting a w o m a n
In 2004. Since then, he has been
accused

of

sexual

misconduct

or rape by m o r e than 6 0 w o m e n .
However,

non e

of

the

other

allegations have resulted In criminal
charges.

Tugging on tradition: Passing on the passion of The Pull
Timothy Doorenbos
Voices Editor

“Pullisnothingifnottradition.”
That’s what Ryan VanderLaan
ofthe class of2019 had to tellme
when we chatted after his year’s
recent Pull victory. As a tradition
traced back to 1898 by news
from Hope college editor Greg
Olgers, The Pull has been around
since before Hope college was
officiallya college. This tradition,
passed down through generations,
was passed down to VanderLaan
before even arriving at Hope.
“I had an older brother who
came here, and I saw the pull
when he did it when I was in
middle school. That was my first
encounter with it. When I ended
up coming to Hope I decided I
absolutely wanted to do it and
loved it since trying freshman
year. Did itboth years. Itwas bom
from family coming to Hope”
VanderLaan did The Pull both
his freshman and sophomore
year, seeing success on his
sophomore attempt. After a
junior hiatus VanderLaan joined
his Pull team again this year,
but his role was a bit different
as he would go on to explain:
“This was my first and last
year coaching. One of the other
coaches leftand the other coaches
asked me to fill his position. The
thing about pulling is that you’re
very focused on the physical
aspect of it: training your body
and being physically ready for
the event. When you’re coaching
you’re much more worried about
the logistics ofthings and making
sure that the team as a whole is

ready and not focusing on yourself
so much. You get a much bigger
picture of the entire event instead
of just trying to prepare yourself
and the people around you.”
This
unity
was
what
VanderLaan
highlighted
about his experience this year
coaching the younger pullers.
“[As a puller] you get to
participate in coming together
and becoming one cohesive unit,
but as a coach you get to see these
people coming together from
being forty people who don’t
know each other to a family. A
lot ofpeople talk about the family
aspect of it. When people go
through that shared hardtack and
that shared trauma, itemotionally
bonds everybody. When you’re
a coach you participate in it
a little bit, but mostly you’re
facilitating
that
bonding”
Despite not being able
to participate as intensely
VanderLaan seemed honored
by his role on The Pull team.
“It’s really fulfilling. Watching
it gives you a lot of closure, a
lot of catharsis. To do ityourself
and then pass it down and know
you’re passing itinto good hands.
Watching the passion in these
students grow, and watching the
same things you did, it gives a
lot of closure and everything
kind of comes full circle then.
That’s kind of the role of the
coach in general. Every day they
come out firedup andjusthammer
on all the time that you’re not
there for yourself. You’re there
to show other people what you
can do; to sacrifice yourself for

the betterment of everybody. To
sacrifice yourself for everybody
else there who’s giving their
time and effort. The people
that end up typically becoming
coaches are people who are
collective with that sentiment that
being able to sacrifice yourself
for the love of other people.
Being able to selflessly put
everybody else before yourself.”
Despite being his “last year
being involved with Pull,”
VanderLaan was confidentpassing
the tradition intothe “freshhands”
of the sophomores, leaving them
with a final piece of advice:
“I think more than anything
the best feeling is to hold onto
the three weeks that you had and
the day itself, because at the end
of the day what you’re going to
remember is the people and what
you put in for three weeks, not
what happened on one day. Even
when I was a freshman and we
lost it’s still a really great feeling
to have done something for three
weeks with that many people.”
Because when it comes to it,
VanderLaan describes the spiritof
the Pull asthe people, the sacrifice
and theeffort.Notthe competition.
“Some alum take it really
seriously, but as coaches we try to
emphasize that those forty people
there are the only people who
know what you’ve been through.”
Nobody truly can experience
The Pull like those who have
been behind the rope, whether
they be coaches bringing the
team together, moraler’s inspiring
the team forward, or the pullers
themselves sacrificing everything

T imothy D oorenbos

RYAN VANDERLAAN— Pulling the tradition
to the next coaches of odd year.

H0PE.EDU

THE ODD YEAR PULL TEAM- Pulling from the pits
of sacrifice and success.
for betterment. Perhaps that’s
why so many have tried. From
The Guinness Book of World
Records, to Sports Illustrated,
to
Australian
television.

Despite this, the sacrifice of
pullers will continue to inspire
the students and alumni of Hope
college for many years to come.
Hoo-Rah!

Boerigter Center grand opening: A celebration toward student success
Timothy Doorenbos
Voices Editor

I could almost see transition
of student to alumni through the
shifting attire of those present
as President Voskuil cut the
ribbon officially declaring the
Hope College Boerigter center
open. From the green T-shirts
of student staff, to the collared
shirts of dedicated alum, to
the suits and formal wear of
founding members, the shifting
fashion displayed the full range
of people who had to make this
project possible. I first talked
with Dale Austin, an over thirty
year veteran of Hope’s Career
Center to learn how the new
Boerigter Center came about.
“I was on the Boerigter task
force that was chaired by Dave
VanWylen,” he started.“Anumber
ofus visited a number ofdifferent
campuses nationally to look at
different models. One of the
things that we saw was no one is

effectively integrating academic
advising, career development
and alumni engagement like
we’re envisioning. So that’s a real
distinction and we feel that could
be a real strength going forward”
Some readers may recognize
that
alumni
engagement
element Austin described, as
approximately a week ago a
campus-wide email was sent
out to relay the opportunity to
shadow alum. Austin described
the early process of this program.
“We had done that [shadowing
alum] before through a program
that one of our staff, Megan,
leads called. We started itmaybe
six years ago. W e rebranded
it three years ago as Discover
Work. It’s taken off. Last year
we had forty students shadow.”
Austin was excited that
these opportunities we’re able
to access this new space in the
Boltman student center stating:
“I think it’s great. One of the
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T imothy D oorenbos

THE FIRST RIBBON CUTTING OF THE
BOERIGTER CENTER- Recognizable
faces ready their golden seizors.

things this task force discovered
looking at other campuses is the
value ofbringing ittothe center of
campus. The Career Development
Center was formerly on the north
side of campus in the comer
of Anderson Workman, which
was not as convenient. As you
can see students walk right

T imothy D oo renbos

THE SECOND RIBBON CUTTING
OF THE BOERIGTER CENTERStaff stand together with pride
for the event.

through here, so they have no
choice but to trip on us. [To be]
as clearly available as possible
is one of our objectives here.”
His sentiments were echoed
by Boerigter workers like
E m m a Spears who stated that
being in the center of campus
meant “I’ll have more people

come by. It’s more a part of
the Hope community [now]”
For those interested in
learning more about the new
Boerigter
Center,
visit
https://hope.edu/offices/
boerigter-center/, or just drop
by the middle of campus.
It’s on your way to success.
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A reflection on studying abroad
Miles Pruitt
C ampus C o-editor

I volunteered every week at Fighting
Words, which is a creative writing
program for disadvantaged kids. Prior to
coming to Ireland to study and volunteer
in fall of 2017, I did not really know
what to expect from Fighting Words.
I did some background research
prior to starting, but when I arrived
for my first day of orientation,
I realized it was a special place.
The first session was a refreshing
experience for m e every following
session, the kids had their own
cliques or groups that talked a lot,
especially during the initial story
portion of the session.
Whe n theyheaded intotheirindividual
writing sessions, they would continue to
talk, which is similar to my experiences
being in class with m y friends, especially
in primary and secondary school.
I would always want to sit next
to the boys and converse, even
if I was supposed to be working.
The kids would always want to
write the funniest, most outrageous
stories to impress and make their
friends laugh. It was hilarious sitting
back -and listening to the stories and
reflecting on my own adolescence.
I found myself being more interactive
with the kids, talkingto them and tryingto
getanideaofwheretheywerecomingfrom.
However, since there isa new group of
kids every week, it is hard to get to know
them. I did have one interesting run-in

with two boys in one of my sessions. It
turned out that one ofthe boys was flying
to America the next day, and we talked
about N e w York, President Trump and
what we thought about him. The session
ended before we could talk more, but
that boy isstillstuck in my mind.
In future sessions, I acquired
better communication and Small
talk skills with not my students, but
also with kids my age and adults.
Volunteering at Fighting Words has
been a breath of fresh air. It provided
me with an entirely new set of skills
when I returned to America, talking to
my friends. It has been a great semester.
O n a fun note, I was the king of
the throne! During my Ireland stay,
I ventured to Belfast along with
many of the Dublin IES Students. It
was the best trip I have ever taken.
W e visited the Northern Ireland
Parliament (you might know a little bit
about BREXIT, and if you do not know
what itis,you should research ita littlebit).
Right now there is no border
between the Republic of Ireland
and Northern Ireland, but the two
areas could not be more different.
One night, my friends and Iwent
out to a bar called Crusty Onion near
our hotel. W e met a guy who was
actually moving to Dublin to start
working the next day. W e had a fun
time getting to know each other better.
The next night was an adventure for
me. Some bars and clubs in both Dublin
and Belfast prohibit joggers/sweatpants
because they are “tracksuits.” A friend

M iles P ruitt

DISCOVERIES AROUND THE CORNER — Pruitt smiles as he takes photos
of the landscape In Belfast, Ireland.
and Iwere preparing to go to a bar, but the
man at the front door did not let me pass.
Then, to make things worse, m y phone
had just died, so I had no navigation
or means to get a taxi, since I was not
carrying enough pounds. M y friend
made the tough decision to go into the
bar, and Imade the trek back to the hotel.
I got completely turned around,
walking to the wrong side of town. I
walked allthe way back downtown, which
was probably a 2-3 mile trek. I was able
to eventually orient myself towards the

hotel. Then Idecided to go to McDonald s.
There were many drunk people there,
and unfortunately they were not able to
read my card, so I left empty-handed.
It was around 2 a.m. at this point, so I
decided to return to the hotel. However,
the next day was a better experience.
W e had lunch ata seasidevillagewhere
“Games of Thrones” was principally
filmed for seasons one to three. W e took a
bike tour and then headed back to Dublin.
I sort of dread my early day
Monday, but Belfast was great!

O d d year Pull t ea m remains victorious

C arter D emaska

LOUD AND PROUD - (left above)
Morale girls cheer on their pullers,
(left) The morale team pushes the
pullers to their fullest capabilities,
(above) The anchor is the only
member that spends the duration of
The Pull standing. He wraps the rope
around himself and leans backward.

C arter D emaska

’21 PRIDE — ■ The odd year Pull team shows off their
Infamous maroon and camoflauge colors.
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Writers Series offers fresh outlooks
Artists propose new ways of understanding writing
Peter Hayward
C ontributing W riter

The Jack Ridl Visiting Writers
Series (JRVWS) has been a staple
of Hope College’s vibrant event
list for decades— to the English
department and other oncampus writers, at least. While
not widely attended or given as
much traction or buzz as events
such as the Pull or the Nykerk
Cup, the JRVWS isa gem tucked
away in the calendar’s corners,
between SAC movie nights and
Coffee Houses.
Last Thursday, this season of
the Visiting Writer’s Series was
thrust into motion with four
artists: Linda Nemec Foster,
Anne-Marie Oomen, Meridith
Ridl, and Matthew Baker. There
was a Q & A with the authors
in the early afternoon, and
a reading and book-signing
reception in the evening.
A comment Jack Ridl threw
out at a reading of “Fresh Water:
W o m e n Writing on the Great
Lakes” stuck in the minds of
Nemec Foster and Oomen.
“With all these women, you
mean to tell me there’s no Lake
Michigan mermaid?” A phone
call, an email with a poem or
two attached and ten years of
collaborative emailing later,

I
f
■
theJack Ridl

Visiting Writers
Series
ofHope College
H ope C ollege

NOT JUST THE W O R D S — This year’s Visiting Writers Series
brought about new ways of looking at language through math,
music, HTML, logic and art using short stories and multimedia artwork.
"The Lake Michigan Mermaid:
A Tale in Poems’” became a
reality. Nemec Foster reflected
on their process during the
Q&A: they began with a vivid
understanding of the two voiced
characters, the arcs of the plot
easing in as the poetry began to
come together.
Oomen
voices Lykretia;
this young girl discovering
the water’s mystery on her
walks is calculating, speaking
of the things she faces both
at home and at the “thin blue
lip of the blue lake.” Nemec
Foster wrote in the voice of the
titular mermaid, for w h o m she
coined the name Phyliadellacia,
meaning “daughter of the lake.”
Drawing from Polish folklore,
Native American stories local
to the Great Lakes and other
sources, the mermaid in this tale
is nothing like the conventional

shell-sporting ones you think of.
She isone with the lake, abstract
and elegant in thought and
shape.
These ideas are enforced by
the multi-media artwork done
by Meridith Ridl: the mermaid
is painted (and sketched, and
so on) in new ways, changing
color as the light hits the water,
shape-shifting in the undertow,
never showing a distinct face.
Ridl’s palette was exactly in tune
with the writers’ visions. After
turning away three illustrators
who were too inside-the-box
on how to represent a mermaid,
they found their illustrator
coincidentally in the daughter
of Jack Ridl himself. During the
reading, her soulful illustrations
were projected for the audience,
watercolor paintings with pen
and colored pencil strokes
incorporated throughout.

Baker presented from his
book
“Hybrid
Creatures,”
a collection of four short
stories, each incorporating
an “artificial language”: math,
music, H T M L and logic. In
the portion he read, an aging
composer got trapped on a
roof; for each sound the man
heard, a musical indicator
flashed by in his brain. Darts
on a board were staccato. The
muffled street sounds danced
below in mezzo-piano.
This was not Baker’s first
interaction with the JRVWS.
Graduating from Hope in 2008,
Baker worked for the series
during his studies. He also had
classes with Jack Ridl; despite
not talking much in class, his
former professor had this to
say: “Nobody participated in
class more than Matt Baker.
Nobody ... With everything he
said, Iknew his brain was going
somewhere with it."
These four artists have
labored to create art worth
taking the time to enjoy.
Their talks were engaging,
personable and insightful to
their craft in a way that excited
students to continue to explore
writing. The next JRVWS event
is on November 13, featuring
Emily St. John Mandel.

Concert Series hosts impressive first lineup
Mlchaela Stock
C ontributing W riter

The Hope College Concert
Series began its 2018-2019
show season with a powerful
all-female
lineup
at the
Knickerbocker
Theatre
on
Friday night. Margaret Glaspy, a
witty, intelligentand sentimental
songwriter from N e w York,
headlined the concert with
just her voice and a red Fender
electric guitar.
Opening
artist Stefanie
Hapaala, a local musician from
our big-city backyard of Detroit,
kicked off the show in a similar
fashion as Glaspy, taking the
stage with her vocals and a sixstring. In case you missed it, or
even if you were there, here is
a rundown of the evening from
start to finish.
Stefanie Haapala is a gogetter. Her tough-girl attitude
was evident even from the
stage, but her intensity was
balanced out by her originals
that melted you into your seat.
Lyrically poignant, vivid and
climactic, Stephanie knew how
to use her words to woo you
into her stories. “You burn me
up like rosewood in a forest
fire,” Haapala repeated into the
microphone over her rhythmic
guitar strums. The crowd fell
deeper into a trance with every
repetition, and by the end of the
song, the theatre was blazing.
Haapala’s guitar tones were
drenched in reverb, filling the
Knick with notes that lingered

NPR

W O M E N IN MUSIC — The first
concert of the season saw
performers Margaret Glaspy
and Stefanie Haapala bring
nothing but energy to the
Knickerbocker stage.

H ope C ollege

long after their start. The
resonance held Stefanie's vocals
like a tightly-knit sweater,
creating a warmth, comfort
and trust between the audience
and performer. Haapala’s voice
contained a grit and crackle to it
that was used impressively, not
accidentally. Even through the
unique sound, her words rang
clear throughout the entirety of
her opening set.
Margaret Glaspy’s millions of
Spotify plays, an arena tour with
The Lumineers and features
in NPR, The N e w York Times
and Billboard hardly touch the
surface of her accomplishments
and ability to command a crowd

with her music.
“I wrote these songs on the
road, in my hotel, on the plane,
and at soundcheck,” Glaspy said
in her press bio about her latest
EP, Born Yesterday. “They were
the product of the little time
that Ihad to myself - three songs
about different sides oflove: love
gone wrong, love gone right, and
love at a distance.”
Glaspy performed songs old
and new at The Knickerbocker,
as well as a couple of covers,
including an acapella piece.
With nearly perfect pitch
accompanied by her dry electric
guitar tones, Glaspy held
nothing back during her hourlong performance.
Her
energetic
facial
expressions
mimicked
the
highs and lows of each song,
and her body wobbled with

the beat of each tune. Glaspy's
silver bomber jacket shone in
the glimmer of the stage lights,
and she glowed during the
entirety of her robust, dynamic
and engaging set. The raw and
intimate show setting of just
Glaspy and her guitar allowed
the intricacies of her music
to shimmer through the mix,
leaving listeners without a doubt
of her musical brilliance.
Everything about Glaspy held
a humble, approachable and
down-to-earth feel. She shared
stories about being the youngest
in her family and the music her
sister played in their shared
childhood bedroom during
the show. Her songwriting felt
like a direct reflection of her
inner world. Margaret Glaspy’s
concert was like a long chat
over hot coffee, and though she
did not perform an encore, the
listeners left wanting more of
her artsy, kitschy and beautiful
voice.
The 2018-2019 Hope CoUege
Concert Series season launched
with a strong start by Margaret
Glaspy and Stefanie Haapala's
performances. Make sure to
catch the rest of the series’
upcoming
concerts, which
include The Tallest M a n on
Earth on November 16, Post
Animal on December 1 and The
Japanese House on December 7.
Tickets are available in the
ticket office for the individual
shows, or can be purchased
online through the Hope College
Concert Series Facebook page.

In B riefs

Upcoming Events
Fall Film Series : Love, Gilda
Oct 3, 7:30 p.m. @ Knickerbocker
Theatre
Graphic Novel Club - Oct 5,
11:45 a.m. @ Van Wylen Library,
C u p & Chaucer
Crooked Performance - Oct 10-14,
7:30 p.m. @ DeWitt Studio Theatre
Future Faith Lecture - Oct 11, 3 p.m.
@ Fried H e m e n w a y Auditorium
Bruce M c C o m b s Exhibitions -Oct 12
1 0 a.m. @ D e Free Art Center
Beijing D u o - Oct 12, @ 7:30 p.m.
© J a c k H. Miller Recital Hall
Friends & French C h a m b e r Music
Wes t Michigan C h a m b e r Players
In Partnership with Free @ 3 Series
- Oct 14, 3 p.m. @ Jack H. Miller
Concert Hall

Top Movies From the
Weekend
1. Night School
2. Smallfoot
3. The House with a Clock in its
Walls
4. A Simple Favor
5. T he N un

New Music via. WTHS
Spiritualized - A n d Nothing Hurt
Black Belt Eagle Scout - Mother
of M y Children
Spirt of the Beehive - Hypnic Jerks
Charly Bliss - “Heav e n ”
Metric - Art of Doubt
B en Howa r d - “Another Friday Night,”
“Hot Heavy S u m mer," “Sister"
L o w - Double Negative
Steady Holiday - Nobody's Watching
Kero Kero Bonito - “M a k e Believe”
Miya Folick - “Stop Talking”
Grapetooth - R ed W i n e

The Big Read 2018
‘Station Eleven’ by Emily St. John
Mandel

This Week’s Netfllx
Releases
Truth or Dare
Creeped Out
The Haunting of Molly Hartley
Vjplet ^vergarden (Extra Episode)
Big M o uth (S2)
Dancing Q u e e n
Elite
Empire G a m e s
.Little Things (S2)
Malevolent
Private Life
tfHSup&iMonsters Save Halloween
Monsters (S2)
T be Rise of Phoenixes
Y G Future Strategy Office
Little Things (SI)
M o Arheh Th e Vagabond
^ 2 2 July

-•

?s>T e >

BillboardTop 10 Song® ^
1. M a r o o n 5 feat Card! B Like You"
2. Drake - “In M y Feelings"
3. E m i n e m - “Klllshot”
4. Juice W R L D Lucid D r e a m s ”
5. Post Malone - “Better Now"
6. Card! B, B a d B u nny & J Balvin “I Like It"
7. Kanye W e s t & Lll P u m p - “I Love
If
8. 6lx9lne feat. Nlckl Minaj& M u rda
Beatz - “FEFE"
9. Travis Scott - “Slcko M o de"
10. 5 Seconds of S u m m e r “Youngblood"

Hope Talent
Michael J. Pineda - “Lady Luck,"
“Headspace"
Julian Lugo - T h ank You
Available on music streaming
services (ITunes, Spotlfy)
C h eck out S A C ’s Coffee H o use to
hear m o r e of H o p e ’s talent!

W h a t to d o ifyou’re not going h o m e forfall break
Sarah Neumar

Sleep!

Lifestyle E ditor

Catch up on sleep. I think
I can speak for all college
students when I say that we
don’t sleep enough. While your
dorm, apartment or off-campus
houseis quiet, take advantage
of the time to get some restful
nights. Your body will thank
you in the weeks to come before
we reach Thanksgiving break.

While many Hope College
students are getting ready to
venture home for the duration
of fall break, several of you may
be sticking around for the long
weekend. Whether itbe because
home is more than hours away
by car, or you simply prefer
sticking around campus, you
may need some ideas to pass the
time in a productive or fun way!
First, some fun activities to
do around the Holland area
may include apple picking at an
orchard or finding pumpkins to
carve or decorate.

Reading

Apples
Crane Orchards in Fennville,
MI - about 20 minutes away
- has a wide variety of apples
to pick and bring home for
fresh produce or as the perfect
ingredient for your best apple
pie recipe. The orchard also
offers a corn maze to get lost
in and explore for a fun fall
afternoon. Finally, Crane’s offers
hay rides that include a tour of
the farm, orchards and woods.
Hope student, Avery Lowe
(‘19), uses her m o m s recipe
and made a delicious apple
crisp with the apples she picked
this fall. Thanks for the recipe,
Avery!

How\ev^ade Apple Crisp
10 m e d i u m apples
K cup white sugar
1 tbsp cinnamon
Topping:
1 cup quick rolled oats
1 cup brown sugar
% cup white flour
Vi cup melted butter
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Peel, quarter and slice apples
Place apples evenly into a 9x13inch glass baking dish. Sprinkle
the apples with white sugar anc
cinnamon. Next, mix the oats
brown sugar and flour until
blended well. Stir in the meltec
butter until fully moistened,
ver apples evenly with topPlace the pie into the oven
bake for 35-45 minutes unti
brown and bubbly,
an extra-special treat,
warm with vanilla ice

Pumpldas
For pumpkin picking, visit
Bethke Farms pumpkin patch
in Grand Haven, M L This farm
also offers a corn maze and
hayrides for another all-in-one
fallactivitiespackage.
Once you have the perfect

M entalFloss

RAINBOW PUMPKINS -

Change up your pumpkin game with this colorful decorating

Idea Involving crayon-melting.
pumpkin picked out, place them
by your front door, inside your
dorm room or in the window for
a lovely fall decoration.
If you want to take it to
the next level, here are some
ideas for the some stand-out
pumpkins:
1.Jack O ’Lantern ideas: carve
out your favorite football team's
mascot for the perfect Sunday
football event decoration, write
and carve an inspiring saying or
make a stencil of your friend’s
face to carve and scare them!
2. Paints and sharpies: ifyou
don'twant to use a sharp knife or
tool to decorate your pumpkin,
try painting or drawing on it
with lots of colors. You can
get creative with patterns and
designs or even simply draw a
face on itinstead of carving.
3. Crayon-melting: this is
a unique idea to try if you're
looking for something new!
Here’s how you do it...
First, you’ll need a pumpkin,
-try a white one for some extra
color pop - crayons, tacky
glue and a blow dryer. Then,
unwrap your crayons and
cut them in half. Next, glue
around 16 of the crayons with APPLE CRISP — Avery Lowe
the tacky glue to the pumpkin. her housemates.
After the glue dries, use the touch to your living space.
Start a fall leaf collection.
hair dryer to melt the crayons.
Each one you create will Whether you string leaves

turn out unique, and you
can even try combining this
technique with a Jack O'Lantern
if you’re feeling extra crafty.

More

Fall Decor/Crafts

Besides pumpkins, there
are more easy fall craft
options to help decorate
your dorm, apartment or
off-campus house. Here are
some ideas to name a few...
Mason jars are always a
good idea when it comes to
household decor. Try filling
them with candy com and
some orange ribbon tied
around the top for a cute fall

together that you find outside,
hang them on your wall or press
them intoa book -collectingfall
leaves isa great activityor craft.
Finally, stock up on some
fun Halloween decorations
to get ready for the holiday.
Coffee Shops and

More

While most of Hope’s
studentsaretravelinghome or
elsewhere, now isyour chance
to visityour favoritecoffee shop
in Holland minus the crowd.
Itis a great feelingwhen you
are able to get ahead on school
work. The best time to do it is
while you have extra time and

While the thought of picking
up a book that is not for class
may be unapealing for some,
those who love a good book may
have the chance to enjoy a more
fun and relaxing read during the
break. Bring itto the coffee shop,
or sit outside in the beautiful
fall weather, and you are bound
to have a lovely afternoon.

TV

Shows

and

Movies

And ifall else fails, resorting
to your favorite T V shows on
Netflix or a new movie are
not the worst option. Catch
up on your favorite series
or watch that movie you’ve
been dying to see! N o w is the
chance to cuddle up inside
with some hot apple cider and
watch something just for fun!
If you are adventurous
enough, head out to the movie
theater. Here are some popular
films playing at the moment:
1. “A Simple Favor” featuring
Blake Lively and Anna Kendrick
(Mystery)
2. “Small Foot” (Animated)
4. “Life Itself” (Drama,
Romance)
5. “M a m a Mia! Here we go
again” (Musical)
6. “Incredibles 2” (Animated)
7.
“Christopher
Robin”
(Action, Adventure)
8. “The Meg” (Action)

S arah N euma r

(‘19) bakes an apple crisp for
minimal distractions. Whether
itbe studying for the next exam
or putting a dent into your next
big essay, getting the hard work
in during this long weekend
will set you up for some
easy going weeks to follow.
Enjoy the coffee shop
setting and relax, with a
pumpkin spice latte while you
crunch out your upcoming
assignments without the stress
of an imminent deadline.
Other than coffee shops,
Holland’
sdowntown restaurants
and beautiful beaches will also
hold less crowds ifyou’ve been
waiting to visit a popular spot
The best
time for you
to explore could be this
long
October
weekend.

Enjoy
your
break
at
Hope College if you are not
able to make it home this
weekend. There is plenty to
do, and when you’re not doing
anything, it is important to
appreciate relaxation time.

Explore, catch up on work,
sleep and try something new!
Find people who are also
staying on campus, even if
they’re not your best friend.
The possibilities are endless.
And if you are able to
make it home, try some of
these ideas as well! And more *
importantly,
safe
travels.
Furthermore, don’tforget to
send any questions you would
likeanswered to die anchor
(email address below) for some
helpful advice! All responses
will keep the requests
annonymous. Don’thesitate to
ask.

“ Email the Anchor at anchor@hope.edu with any questions you want answered!
The Lifestyle page will be including an advice column and displaying annonymous
a
responses. Ask away!
,
i}a n

X-Cstrongthrough N C A A divisions
Megan Grimes
S ports Editor

The men’s and women’s cross
country teams raced on Saturday
at the Louisville Cross Country
Classic, an event mixing runners
from all collegiate divisions
in several different races. The
women’s team raced one group
in the Blue Division, featuring
many N C A A Division I and II
teams, and a group in the Silver
Division, with Div. Illteams.
Both groups of female
runners laced second in both the
Blue and the Silver Divisions.
Head coach Mark Northuis
commented on the team’s
impressive running: “Having
Emily Hamilton (T9) leading
us in the Blue Division and
Amanda Bentley (T9) leading us
in the Silver Division, the depth
of our team was shown today.”
In the Blue Division 5k race,
the Flying Dutch placed second
with a score of 154 points to
University of Michigan, who
scored 20 points for the win.
Hamilton placed eighth overall,
leading the Hope runners with a
time of 18:09.3.
Hamilton was followed by
a pack of women, all within
seven seconds of one another.
Junior Chelsea Miskelley took
28th place with a time of 18:56,
with senior Avery Lowe close

Hope Couege

BLUE DIVISION RUNNERS - Pictured left to right:
Chelsea Mlskelly (’20), Emily Hamilton (’19), Avery Lowe (’19),
Kelly Peregrine (’20), Hannah Kenny (’19), Julia Robleskl (’22),
Anna Frazee (’19), and Rebecca Duran (’19).
behind at 18:57 for 30th place
and junior Kelly Peregrine at
19:05 for 35th place. Three other
runners were not far behind
with junior Anna Frazee at 19:31
in 65th to complete the scoring,
then freshman Julia Robleski at
19:34 and junior Rebecca Duran
at 19:42.
In the SilverDivision race, the
women took another runner-up
finish with 163 points, just nine
points beind Georgia College,
a Division III school. Bentley
led the Flying Dutch, coming in
16th with a time of 19:42.

The Hope women followed in
tight packs again with the rest
of the scoring runners in within
nineteen seconds. Junior Sydney
del Valle came in at 19:58 in 30th
place, followed by senior Sarah
Neumar in 34th place at 20:03,
sophomore Brooke Truszkowski
in 38th at 20:07 and freshman
Madelyn Marciniak in 49th
place at 20:17.
The Flying Dutch have
consistently shown their ability
to run in tight packs, having the
lowest spread of scoring runners
of all the teams in the Silver

Division at only 34 seconds.
The Blue Division runners had
a spread of 1:22, a low spread
among the teams competing.
The men’s team raced one
group of men in the Blue
Division, with Coach Northuis
commenting, “our team would
have placed third if we were to
be in the Division III race. [The
Blue Division] was a lot tougher
competition. Overall, it was a
very strong performance by our
men’s team.”
The men’s team placed 31st
with 740 points out of the 45
teams showing, which primarily
consisted of Division II teams,
giving the Flying Dutchmen a
chance to run against a range of
strong runners. Senior Nathan
Schloff came in first of the Hope
runners in the 8k, placing 58th
of the 412 athletes competing
with a time of 26:04.1.
Next, senior Nicholai Shaw
placed 136th with a time of
26:46. Junior Brett Slayton and
sophomore Zackary Murphy
were in at 27:09, with Slayton
ahead of Murphy by .2 seconds.
The team finished in the next
30 seconds with sophomore
Drew Schmitz at 27:19, junior
Ty Hergenreder at 27:21 and
freshman Evan Bleitz at 27:33.
The teams will run again this
FridayattheLansingCommunity
College Invitational.

Megan Grimes

Last Saturday, the men’s and
women’s soccer teams both
played tough games, securing
wins on allsides. The men’s team
played Wesley College, fighting
hard after no goals in the first
half on either side, while the
women's team shut out Olivet
College at home for the victory.
The men’s team ended the
game with a score of3-1 to Hope,
giving them a strong M I A A
season record of9-0. They move
from non-league to M I A A play
today against Calvin College.
The team’s new head coach,
Dave Brandt, has proven his
worth over the past few weeks
as the team remains undefeated
through the season.
The Flying Dutchmen are
coming into the M I A A season
with the best record since 1996,
when they started 15-0-1.
The women’s team shut

out Olivet with a final score
of 2-0, with head coach Leigh
Sears commenting, “It’s just so
frustrating. W e hit the crossbar
so many times.” Despite the
struggle, Hope’s win marks their
sixth shutout of the season for
the nationally ranked team.
Sophomore Maria Egloff
scored the first goal of the
game, with senior Hilary Curry
following with the last goal in
the second half of the game.
Sophomore Jordanne Ellingboe,
the goalie, made a crucial save in
the game to secure the shutout.
This game marks the 19th
shutout in her career, moving
her to second place in the history
of Hope goalies for career
shutouts, with the record held
by Holly Nestle (2003-06) with a
career high of 41 shutouts.
The Flying Dutch’s season
record moved up to 8-0-1,2-0 in
the MIAA. They also play Calvin
this week on Saturday at home.
Come out and support the team!
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In S p o r t s

Today
M e n ’s Soccer
@ Calvin, 7 p.m.

Friday
W o m e n ’s Golf
@ M I A A Championships, 1 p.m.

W o m e n ’s X-C
@ Lansing C o m munity College Invita
tional, 3 p.m.

M e n ’s X-C
@ Lansing C o m m unity College Invita
tional, 3 p.m.

W o m e n ’s Volleyball
©Trine, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday
W o m e n ’s Golf
@ M I A A Championships, 10 a.m.

W o m e n ’s Soccer
vs. Calvin, 1 2 p.m.

Football
©Albion, 1 p.m.

W o m e n ’s Volleyball
© Bluffton, Ohio
vs. Rose-Hulman, 4 p.m.
vs. Bluffton, 6 p.m.

M e n ’s Soccer
vs. Kalamazoo, 7 p.m.

Monday
M e n ’s Golf
© M I A A Jamboree No. 4 ,1 p.m.

Tuesday
W o m e n ’s Soccer
© Wheaton, 4:30 p.m.

© Kalamazoo, 7 p.m.
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W o m e n ’s Volleyball

Soccer stands high in M I A A
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GOLF
W o m e n ’s golf played in
their third and fourth M I A A
Jamborees over the past week,
placing second in both games to
Saint Mary’s College. The team’s
two second place finishes helped
to cement their lead over third
place Trine University, moving
them 42 strokes ahead of Trine
in the MIAA.
Head coach Greg Stafford
commented, “I’m very happy
with the way we played. W e ’re
pleased as punch.”
M e n ’sgolfplayed in their third
M I A A Jamboree on Thursday
with another first place win for
the team, moving their record to
3-0 in the MIAA. They improved
their lead against second ranked
Calvin College to 31 strokes with
the victory, with only 3 more
Jamborees to go.
Head coach Scott Lokers
commented on the team's drive
saying, “It's always satisfying
to win, so to win the first three
jamborees, we’re really pleased
with that. W e don’t want to take
anything for granted. We're only
halfway there.”

MIAA
PLAYERS OF THE W E E K
Women’s Soccer
Morgan Buursma (’19)
Defense

